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Abstract 
Smart grid has been a significant development trend of power system. Within smart grid, microgrids share the burden 
of traditional grids, reduce energy consumption cost and alleviate environment deterioration. This paper proposes a 
dynamic Demand Response (DR) and Distributed Generation (DG) management approach in the context of smart 
microgrid for a residential community. With a dynamic update mechanism, the DR operates automatically and allows 
manual interference. The DG management coordinates with DR and considers stochastic elements, such as stochastic 
load and wind power, to reduce the energy consumption cost of the community. Simulation and numerical results 
show the effectiveness of the system on reducing the energy consumption cost while keeping users’ satisfaction at a 
high level. 
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1. Introduction 
Sustainability has become an imperative requirement on many infrastructures and systems of our 
society with the impending energy crisis and environment deterioration. Power grids are being 
transformed into smart grid with advanced sensors, information and communication technologies [1]. In 
smart grid, the energy flow will become two-way between the grid and consumers with renewable energy 
generations, which will be monitored and controlled by sensors, smart meters, digital controls and 
analytical tools. As electricity-consuming alternative products develop and come into daily lives, such as 
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Electrical Vehicles (EV) and advanced HVAC systems, more energy is required at the residential level. 
The demand increase will not only cost users more money but also impose significant burdens on the 
existing power system and threats on the environment. These problems can be addressed in two aspects: 
Demand Response (DR) and Distributed Generation (DG). Residential DR can be defined as the reaction 
of users towards changes of energy price provided by the utility company [2]. With DR, users can shift 
certain load from peak hours to off-peak hours with lower cost. As a low-cost and clean energy 
supplement,residential renewable energy generation can help to satisfy large amount of electricity 
demand and work as an alternative to the traditional energy. However, the investment cost is high for 
ordinary residents and the time to return on investment is also long [3]. Microgrid with DG can largely 
alleviate the energy shortage within an acceptable investment cost. Depending on its relation with the 
traditional power grids, there are two types of microgrids: grid-connected and off-grid microgrid [4], [5]. 
Grid-connected microgrid will use renewable energy first. When the distributed energy is not sufficient, 
e.g, in peak hours, the remaining energy will be drained from the utility grid. The off-grid mode is mainly 
for remote or isolated areas where the interconnection of utility grid is difficult or even impossible [6]. 
Because the cost of microgrid is shared by all the subscribers, it is affordable for ordinary users. In 
addition, the load distribution variations among users can increase DG utilization and the time to return 
on investment is also reduced. 
1.1. Related Work 
Recently, there is some research about residential DR in smart grid. Challenges associated with load 
forecast and demand response from uncertain events are discussed in [7]. In [8], a system of trading, 
metering and billing is proposed and realized to provide real time price information to users for tasks 
scheduling. It is the hardware support for DR. For DR optimization methods, a stochastic dynamic 
programming method for electricity usage is proposed in [9]. It mainly controls thermostats to satisfy the 
indoor temperature requirement and assumes transition probabilities of states, such as price and outdoor 
temperature, are known, which is not likely in the real situation. A residential demand response algorithm 
using Q-learning is presented in [10]. It considers the situation where both load demand and electricity 
price are stochastic and decides how long the demand request should be delayed to reduce the cost. 
However, this algorithm is only suitable for simple task and price model considering the inefficiency of 
Q-learning for problems with high dimensional state and action space. But Q-learning is suitable for 
environment adaptive optimization with less complex model, such as battery management. Overall, all 
these DR methods do not reflect the interaction between users and system. Without considering users’ 
evaluation on DR results as the feedback, these DR systems can hardly accommodate users’ preference 
changes. 
Recently, there is some research about residential DR in smart grid. Challenges associated with load 
forecast and demand response from uncertain events are discussed in [7]. In [8], a system of trading, 
metering and billing is proposed and realized to provide real time price information to users for tasks 
scheduling. It is the hardware support for DR. For DR optimization methods, a stochastic dynamic 
programming method for electricity usage is proposed in [9]. It mainly controls thermostats to satisfy the 
indoor temperature requirement and assumes transition probabilities of states, such as price and outdoor 
temperature, are known, which is not likely in the real situation. A residential demand response algorithm 
using Q-learning is presented in [10]. It considers the situation where both load demand and electricity 
price are stochastic and decides how long the demand request should be delayed to reduce the cost. 
However, this algorithm is only suitable for simple task and price model considering the inefficiency of 
Q-learning for problems with high dimensional state and action space. But Q-learning is suitable for 
environment adaptive optimization with less complex model, such as battery management. Overall, all 
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these DR methods do not reflect the interaction between users and system. Without considering users’ 
evaluation on DR results as the feedback, these DR systems can hardly accommodate users’ preference 
changes.   
1.2. Paper Overview 
Currently, most DR and DG managements are not optimized together. However, they are inter-
dependent. For example, DG generation, as an energy supply, would affect DR, and DG management 
should be cognizant of DR result to optimize the performance and cost reduction. It is a great challenge to 
combine DR and DG in centralized optimization in microgrid for the following reasons: 1) Computational 
complexity of centralized optimization will greatly increase when the microgrid size increases. 2) More 
information required for transmission will impose burden on communications, such as wireless 
communication with limited bandwidth. 3) DR for all houses would fail if the centralized system breaks 
down. 4) Residents do not usually want their detailed daily life patterns known by anyone else. Thus, this 
paper introduces hierarchical agents to coordinate DR and DG in 3-step optimization to minimize the 
energy consumption cost of the whole community.  
This paper considers a grid-connected smart microgrid for a residential community. Compared to 
previous work, there are three novel points in this paper. First, interaction between users and control 
agents is introduced in DR. With users’ feedback, control agents can evaluate their DR decisions and 
accommodate user’s preference changes. Second, distributed micro CHP systems belonging to different 
houses are introduced and connected. Instead of optimizing each micro CHP system separately according 
to individual house load, a shared cost-led micro CHP management mode is proposed to maximize the 
utilization of generators. One house’s micro CHP system can generate energy to be used by other houses 
with high energy demand. Third, battery is controlled for discharging with an optimal policy obtained 
from reinforcement learning to reduce the energy consumption cost considering stochastic elements. 
Different from the scenario tree method, Q-learning based battery management can learn state transition 
probabilities from the stochastic environment. Hence, the discharging decision made according to the 
learnt policy is optimal for the real situation. Overall, the contribution of this paper is the design of a 
smart micro grid system with new hierarchical optimization. It makes renewable energy more affordable 
for ordinary residents, increases the energy generation efficiency, and reduces energy consumption cost.  
2. System Description 
A residential community here is defined as a small or medium size of house cluster with residential 
energy demand. The purpose of microgrid for residential community discussed in this paper is to reduce 
the energy consumption cost of the community rather than pursuing profits by selling energy. According 
to ratios of investment, residents subscribe certain amount of power from the microgrid with low price for 
unpaid investment cost, fuel cost and management cost. As shown in Fig.1, there are three types of flow 
in the microgrid: electric power flow, thermal power flow and information flow. The electric power is 
powered by both utility grid and internal hybrid energy generated by wind turbine, micro CHP systems, 
and battery discharging. Micro CHP is a smaller size CHP for residential generation. For general 
consideration, some houses in the community are equipped with micro CHP systems, whereas others are 
not. For the latter, thermal energy can only be generated by electrical heaters. The thermal energy will be 
stored in the form of hot water in the tank and can be consumed in the future. Vanadium Redox Battery 
(VRB) is chosen to store surplus wind energy and discharge when the wind energy is insufficient for the 
demand to reduce the energy consumption cost. Batteries will deteriorate during discharging. Life cycle 
of battery is determined by its Depth of Discharge (DOD) with nonlinear characteristics. Compared to 
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conventional deep cycle lead-acid battery, VRB has much longer life cycle even under higher DOD 
(10000 under 75% DOD compared to 1500 under 30% DOD) and high efficiency [13]-[15]. Its cost of 
per kWh power discharging is greatly reduced. Only one VRB is used for the community. 
 
Fig. 1. Microgrid for a community 
Through the information flow, DR in distributed agents and DG management in the centralized agent 
are coordinated. Power supplies can be divided into controllable ones generated from DG and 
uncontrollable wind power determined by weather. The hierarchical optimization is first for dynamic DR 
based on uncontrollable supply and then for DG management based on DR results. Distributed agents and 
the centralized agent could have different time granularities according to types of controlled objects and 
performance requirement.  
The first step is dynamic DR for energy consumption cost reduction while considering users’ 
satisfaction. At the distributed level, each house has its smart meter and control agent. The smart meter 
supports net metering and gets day-ahead time-varying electricity price. The distributed control agent 
collects relevant external information, e.g, forecasted wind speed, and realizes dynamic DR in every 
decision period. DR results are updated dynamically in each decision period with new external 
information or new added tasks. The dynamic DR of each house is independent with each other.  
In the second step, the centralized agent gets DR results from distributed agents and controls 
distributed micro CHP systems generation to minimize the energy consumption cost of the whole 
community. Conventional micro CHP management method can be categorized into heat-led, electricity-
led and cost-led [16]. Heat-led and electricity-led management mean micro CHP system generates energy 
when there is thermal and electric load demand, respectively. Cost-led management optimizes generation 
to achieve the minimum cost. At each time, some houses may have large electric load demand unfed by 
their subscribed wind supply and self micro CHP generation, while some others with low demand can 
still generate extra power. Considering the diverse load of each house, this paper proposes a shared cost-
led micro CHP management mode for the whole community to maximize the utilization of DG and 
minimize the energy consumption cost. In this mode, instead of generating power for an individual 
belonging house, each micro CHP system is connected and optimized together for generation to minimize 
the cost of the whole community within decision period. With water tank as thermal energy storage and 
buffer, it is not necessary to compensate the consumed thermal energy immediately. But at the end of 
each decision period, the thermal power consumption should be balanced by generation. So the 
centralized agent will find the optimal time to supply the thermal power with minimum cost. The 
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optimization is both spatial and temporal. Featured by cleanness, high reliability and high electrical 
efficiency, fuel cell is largely chosen as the prime mover of micro CHP system and also adopted by this 
paper.   
In the third step, a centralized VRB management is introduced to store surplus wind energy and 
discharge when there is high demand in the community. VRB has three statues: charging, discharging and 
idle. The charging management is simple: when there is surplus wind power, VRB is charged if it is not 
full. So the main problem of VRB management is to find the optimal discharging policy to compensate 
the unfed load after the second step and reduce cost. One simple discharging strategy is to discharge VRB 
whenever there is extra load unfed by wind power and micro CHP generation. It is inefficient for cost 
reduction because when the utility electricity price is high the battery may not store enough energy for 
discharging. Another strategy is to discharge VRB only in periods with high electricity price. Then it is 
possible that VRB is kept fully charged at most time and the surplus wind power cannot be stored. Thus, 
this paper proposes a reinforcement learning-based VRB discharging management to make optimal 
decision by evaluating its immediate and subsequent effects. After the first two steps, centralized agent 
gets the deterministic load and supply. 
Besides these, the management also considers stochastic elements, including stochastic load and wind 
power supply. In dynamic DR, suppose the time granularity for scheduling is  . During this period of 
time, the potential load change cannot be de tected until the start of the next  period. What is more, 
during the decision period of DG management, the centralized agent cannot detect the load change. So 
these undetectable load variances should be considered as stochastic elements. Similarly, the forecasted 
wind power supply may be also different from the actual. After these three steps, energy consumption 
bills of users are balanced according to their investments (subscription rates) for fair use. Due to the page 
limit, this paper mainly focuses on the first three steps. 
3. Distributed Dynamic Residential DR 
3.1. Model of dynamic DR 
Electricity demands are represented as schedulable and fixed energy consumption tasks. Dynamic DR 
focuses on the schedulable load. Schedulable tasks have their own convenience rate distributions, which 
reflect the satisfaction users can get when tasks are executed at different time. A decision time arises 
every hour with automatic scheduling or when the user adds tasks or interferes the scheduling.  
The model of dynamic DR is shown in Fig. 2. Dynamic task array, external information and task 
convenience rate function are inputs. The distributed agents generate task scheduling as output. After 
scheduling, only tasks scheduled in current decision period are executed. Others will be rescheduled in 
the next decision period with updated external information.   
3.1.1. Dynamic Task Array 
Tasks in the dynamic task array have six states as listed below. Only the first three types are 
schedulable in DR. 
y New requested tasks: new tasks requested by the user. 
y Pending tasks: scheduled tasks which do not yet start. 
y Interfered tasks: tasks requested to be adjusted by the 
y user. 
y Started tasks: scheduled tasks that have already started. 
y Fixed tasks: tasks strictly required to be executed at certain time. 
y Dropped tasks: tasks dropped by the agent to prevent constraints violation, such as the maximum 
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power constraint 
 
Fig. 2. Model of dynamic DR 
3.1.2. External Information 
The external information includes the day-ahead broadcasted time-varying utility electricity price and 
hourly updated wind power forecast. 
3.1.3. Convenience Rate Function 
The agent refers to the task convenience rate function to evaluate the acceptability of certain scheduling. 
The function should reflect the user’s living habits and can be updated according to user’s interference. It 
is designed with two parts, basic function and reward/penalty function. The basic function is obtained 
according to user’s habits for initialization. ( ) 1biF t = if t  is between the earliest acceptable starting time, 
eit , and latest acceptable starting time, lit , of task  i , Otherwise, ( ) 0biF t = . 
                                                           (1) 
where iw  is the reward and penalty rate,  oit  is the starting time of task i  scheduled by the agent, and 
nit  is starting time of task i  the user wants to move to. 
                                                                            
' '[ , ]ei lit t  is the original boundary of reward/penalty function. min max[ , ]i it t  is the boundary after 
considering eit and lit  The main idea is to make sure the reward/penalty function only affects the time 
within the existing acceptable starting time range [ ],ei lit t . 
The utility rate function of each task is initialized as 0 ( ) ( )i biF t F t= . When the starting time of task i  is 
adjusted from oit  to nit  at 
thk  interference time, the utility function will be updated as 
1( ) min[1, max(0, ( ) ( ))]k k ki i rpiF t F t F t
−= + . There is a minimum convenience rate for each task. 
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3.2. Optimization Model 
3.2.1. Problem Formation 
The DR optimization is to minimize the energy consumption cost from current time to the end of day’s 
scheduling time DT . After discretization with time granularity Dτ  minutes, the control variables are the 
scheduling status kis  and starting time Sik  of task i . 
k
is  is a binary value with 1 for task i scheduling and 
0 for task i dropping. The electric power consumption cost of all tasks with number of I from current 
decision time nk  to the end of the scheduling time contains utility power consumption cost and wind 
power consumption cost: 
    (6) 
                                                                                                 (7) 
where: 
( )GR k － utility electricity price at time k (USD/kWh). 
( )iP k － power load of task i at time k (kW). 
RiP － rated power of task i(kW). 
α －user’s subscription rate (%). 
( )WINDP k －wind power forecast at time k (kW). 
( )FIXEDP k －fixed load at time k (kW). 
WR －price of wind power (USD/kWh). 
RiT －required working time of task i 
The total convenience rate of schedulable tasks from current decision time nk  to the end of scheduling 
time is: 
            (8) 
where wiu  is the weight coefficient reflecting the significance of task i 
3.2.2. Constraints 
There are several constraints for DR. First, tasks must be finished before the end of decision period T  
Second, one task pi  may depend on the completion of another qi  such as the latter is complete. Third, the 
starting time of each task should be scheduled between current decision time and the end of the day. At 
last, each house is constrained with maximum allowable power MAXP . This is a common constraint for 
each house. 
3.2.3. Optimization Problem 
Because it is desired for users to get more convenience satisfaction with less cost, unit cost is defined 
as the ratio of total cost to total convenience rates. Tasks are allowed to be dropped only when some 
constraints are violated. The optimization is to minimize the unit cost with task drop penalty TP  
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                                                      (9) 
 
 
4. Centralized Optimization and Decision Making for DG Management 
4.1. Shared Cost-led Micro CHP systems management 
4.1.1. Model of Micro CHP 
Micro CHP system has three statuses: idle, startup and power generation. During the startup period, 
fuel will be consumed without power generation. For generation, efficiency η  denotes the percentage of 
energy can be generated from fuel consumption. Electric efficiency Eη  and thermal efficiency Tη  are 
ratios of generated electricity and thermal energy to the total generated energy respectively. The output of 
CHP system ( )CP t  is modeled as: 
 
(10) 
 
where: 
( )Cs t －“on/off” status of micro CHP. “1”for “on” and “0”for off. 
( )CIg t －fuel stream input to micro CHP (Nft3/s). 
Fq －heating value of fuel (kJ/Nft3). 
CSt －the most recent startup time of micro CHP. 
CSPT － startup duration of micro CHP. 
Therefore, the generated electric power is ( ) ( )CE E CP t P tη= and thermal power is ( ) ( )CT T CP t P tη= . 
It is not efficient for micro CHP systems to switch between on and off frequently considering the gas 
waste for startup and delay of energy generation. Because the fuel cell power output control can respond 
within 30 seconds [17], CHP systems can be kept in the generation mode with power output 
corresponding to the load demand. This paper uses this strategy. Any electric power generated by micro 
CHP can be shared in the whole community or sold to the utility company. 
4.1.2. Energy Consumption Cost of Community 
CHP management is discretized with time granularity C DKτ τ= , K N +∈ The decision period depends 
on the volume of water tank, which is the ability of one house to consume thermal energy without 
supplement. Suppose its length is  C CT Nτ= so after each CT time the centralized agent will make 
decision for micro CHP generation based on optimization. As the DR result, load of each 
house , ( )L mP k has time granularity Dτ  Suppose the house number is M in which 'M houses have micro 
CHP systems. With micro CHP systems generation, the electric power consumption cost CMEC  and fuel 
consumption cost CMFC  of the whole community at time k  are: 
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(11) 
 
(12) 
 
where: 
( / )EG C DP k nτ τ + －n) － electric load fed by utility grid at time /C Dk nτ τ +  
( )ETHP k －power consumption of electrical heater at k  
( / )SUPL C DP k nτ τ + －surplus wind power at /C Dk nτ τ + . If wind power is less than the total load, 
SUPLP <0 
( / )EW C DP k nτ τ + －electric load fed by wind power. 
FR －Fuel gas price. 
Extra electric energy will be sold to the utility company with wholesale price GHR . The income 
community can getfrom energy sale is: 
 
 
(13) 
 
 
4.1.3. Constraints 
First, the thermal power generation of a house comes from electric heater and micro CHP generation (if 
it has one). With water tank as thermal power buffer, the thermal power consumption should be balanced 
by generation in each decision period. Second, both fuel input and electrical heater have their minimum 
and maximum value as constraints. Finally, after considering the power consumption of electrical heater, 
there is also a common allowable power constraint. 
4.1.4. Optimization Problem 
The optimization problem is to minimize the total energy consumption cost within the lengthTC at 
each decision time. The control variables are , ( )ETH mP k  and , ( )CI dg k . The optimization starts at 
thn decision period is formed as: 
 
(14) 
 
s.t. above constraints 
4.2. VRB Management with Reinforcement Learning 
4.2.1. VRB Model 
For VRB, DOD does not have significant influence on life cycle compared to lead-acid battery. Thus, 
for simplicity, the situation for VRB life cycle with 100% DOD is considered. The efficiency of VRB is 
related to its charging/discharging current and State of Charge (SOC) with nonlinear characteristics. To 
keep high battery efficiency, the charging/discharging current and SOC should be constrained within 
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certain ranges. Within these ranges, the efficiency of VRB is stable and can be approximated to a constant 
value. 
4.2.2. Online VRB Management 
Charging and discharging currents are controlled by the Charge Controller device automatically within 
a range. Within the range, the discharging current or power of VRB depends on the connected load. The 
stochastic load and wind power can be modeled as Markov chains. The process dynamics of VRB 
management based on decision making can also be modeled as a stochastic Markov Decision Process 
(MDP) with decision period length Bτ  . For a decision making problem, actions in different environments 
(states) are selected in order to achieve a goal over extended time periods. The state space in decision 
period k is 
        (15) 
( )INSFE k is the extra load energy unfed by the wind power and micro CHP generation, and ( )DODS k is 
the DOD of VRB at the beginning of period k . 
The action of the centralized agent is to decide the percentage kμ of ( )INSFE k discharged in decision 
period k With battery discharging power constraint between BDMINP and BDMAXP , the amount of discharged 
energy is constrained between BDMIN BP τ and BDMAX BP τ . 
After ( ) ( )DCH k INSFE k u E k= amount of energy is discharged, the battery will be disconnected with the 
load. The cost of VRB discharging is BR (USD/kWh). The reward function for the action includes 
normalized cost reduction b and the reliability level with weight coefficientλ . 
        (16) 
 
(17) 
 
' ( )
INSF
E k is the observed actual unfed load energy. Larger value of ( 1)DODS k + means VRB has 
discharged more energy and less energy is available as emergency backup. In that case, the reliability 
decreases and the reward value is also reduced. The state transition of ( )DODS k is: 
 
(18) 
 
where capacityE is the capacity of VRB, VRBCη is the VRB charging efficiency, VRBDη  is the VRB discharging 
efficiency, and ( )CHE k is the energy charged to VRB. 
In this MDP problem, the centralized control agent will find the optimal policy *h and action 
* ( ( ))ku h x k= to maximize the total reward with discount factor γ . 
 
(19) 
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5. Problem-Solving Algorithms 
5.1. Particle Swarm Optimization Algorithm 
The Dynamic DR problem is a nonlinear integer programming problem, and Micro CHP management 
is a linear programming problem. Both of them are solved with Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) 
algorithm. PSO is an evolutionary population-based algorithm originally developed as a simulator for 
visualizing social behaviors of bird flocks [18]-[20]. It depends on a swarm of particles with positions and 
velocities to search the potential optimal solution in the search space. At each search iteration time, the 
velocity of each particle is updated according to the historica best positions of itself and the whole swarm. 
With new velocities, positions of particles are updated. For dynamic DR optimization, the position of 
each particle is the vector with control variables as elements, including starting time and scheduling status 
of each task. For shared cost-led micro CHPs management, the position of each particle contains the fuel 
input of micro CHPs and power consumption of electrical heaters.  
PSO has some advantages over other evolutionary algorithms [21], [22] with more effective memory 
capacity and better diversity. Because PSO has a fast searching speed, it can get optimal solution with less 
time and works well for the dynamic DR and DG optimization which require quick responses. With fast 
searching speed, PSO is easier to be implemented in embedded systems with limited CPU resources, like 
in microgrid. 
5.2. Q-learning Algorithm 
The optimal policy *h for VRB discharging is obtained by using Q-learning algorithm. As a model-free 
value iteration algorithm, Q-learning observes a system’s state x and obtains actions reward r to update 
the Q value with learning rate [ ]0,1α ∈ and discount factor γ .If the state and action spaces of MDP 
problem are discrete and finite, with iterations, Q will finally converge to *Q .To search the optimal *Q , 
ε -greedy exploitation is adopted. The algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1. 
 
6. Simulation Results 
6.1. System Configuration 
For the simulation, a residential community is selected with 10 houses and 4 micro CHP systems. The 
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simulation is for a week. Suppose residents leave home for work at 8 AM, so the DR is set to start at 8 
AM and end at 7 AM of the next day. Each house has its own fixed load distribution, schedulable tasks 
and preferred execution time period. Stochastic elements are introduced for users’ interference and 
preference change. 
The wind velocity is generated according to Rayleigh distributions with average speed 20m/s. There is 
0-30% difference between each hourly updated wind forecast. There is also 0%-20% difference between 
forecasted and actual wind power generation. Wind turbine is selected with 10kW rated power output, 
3.1m/s cutting-in speed, 13.8m/s rated speed and 54m/s max speed. The actual wind turbine powerη =1.0, 
Eη =0.4, Tη =0.6, CIMINg =0.0013Nft3 / s , CIMAXg =0.009Nft3 / s . Parameters of VRB are selected 
as capacityE =10 kWh, BDMINP =0.5 kW, BDMAXP =4 kW and VRBC VRBDη η= =0.8. The utility electricity price for 
simulation is shown in Fig. 4. For micro CHP systems generation optimization, the parameters are 
selected with D Cτ τ= =6 minutes and CT =30 minutes. For VRB management with Q-learning, the 
parameters are selected as: α =0.1 , γ =0.9 , ε =0.1 , λ =0.8 , Bτ =6 minutes, μ =0_100%. Continuous 
spaces of action and state are discretized with 6 values. 
       
Fig. 3. Wind turbine power generation                                                  Fig. 4. Utility electricity price 
6.2. Distributed Dynamic DR Simulation Results and Analysis 
To evaluate the performance of dynamic DR, we first compare the results with and without DR 
response under the same situation where power is supplied by the utility grid and wind power. One house 
in a day is selected randomly to evaluate the dynamic DR performance. The DR result is shown in Fig. 5. 
The electricity consumption cost of the house on each day , ( )E DayCost t is shown in Fig. 6. Satisfaction 
degree defined as /S DAY DAYMAXa U U= is to illustrate the influence of DR on users’ convenience 
satisfaction. Satisfaction degree with and without DR for the first house is shown in Fig. 7. Results show 
that with dynamic DR, the energy consumption cost of each house has a great reduction up to 13.8% 
while the convenience rate still keeps at a high level. 
     
                  Fig. 5. DR results of one house in a day                             Fig. 6. Electricity consumption cost of one house in each day 
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Fig. 7. Satisfaction degree of one house in each day 
6.3. Centralized Shared Cost-led Micro CHP Management Simulation and Results Analysis 
With the results of dynamic DR, shared cost-led micro CHP management is compared with the heat-led 
management strategy. The dynamic DR is used in both of these two situations. To evaluate the 
performance, the first day is selected and its power demand, micro CHP generation and electrical heater 
output is shown in Fig. 8. The energy consumption cost of the whole community in each day 
, ( )COM DAYCost t is shown in Fig. 9. Results show that the shared cost-led micro CHP management can 
reduce the energy consumption cost of the whole community up to 4.8%. The scale of cost reduction 
relates to the amount of generated wind power, utility power price distribution and load variety of the 
community. Thus, the shared cost-led micro CHP management is suitable for a community with various 
load distribution. 
 
Fig. 8. Thermal demand and generation in the community in one day 
 
Fig. 9. Energy consumption cost of the whole community with micro CHP system generation 
6.4. Centralized VRB Management Simulation and Results Analysis 
The performance of Q-learning based VRB management is compared to the situation where VRB 
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discharges if wind power and micro CHP power supply are insufficient to meet the total load. The total 
energy consumption cost of the community with VRB discharging , ( )COM DAYCost t is shown in Fig. 10. 
Results show that with Q-learning based management, agents can search for the optimal discharging 
policy according to the real environment. So the energy consumption cost is reduced. The performance of 
Q-learning based VRB management relates to the surplus wind power supply. If wind power is sufficient 
and VRB can be charged in time, Q-learning based VRB management will have a desired performance.  
 
Fig. 10. Energy consumption cost of the community with VRB 
7. Conclusion 
This paper proposes a combined dynamic DR and DG management optimization system with 
hierarchical agents for a smart microgrid. With dynamic DR, updated external information can be 
observed and user’s interference is also considered for both cost and convenience satisfaction 
optimization. With shared cost-led micro CHP systems management, distributed micro CHP systems are 
fully utilized to reduce the energy consumption cost of the whole community. At last, VRB management 
with Q-learning obtains optimal discharging policy considering the stochastic elements of wind power 
and load demand. Simulation results show the effectiveness of this management system on the energy 
consumption cost reduction. 
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